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ISO-TC 184-TF 2_N68_TC 184 - New code for hotel reservations 

Document type Related content Document date Expected action
Meeting / Practical 
information 

Meeting: Saint-Denis (France) 11 Jun 
2023 

2023-05-01 INFO 

Description

Convenors are requested to make the following information available to delegates planning to attend 
the Super meeting of ISO/TC 184. The Committee Manager of TC 184 has been informed that the 
hotel reservation credentials were not working and have revised the login so that delegates can use 
the HCORPO platform to find sleeping rooms in the vicinity of the venue.

When using the https://www.hcorpo.com platform, the following login is required.

Login: afnor/visiteurs

Password: Hotel2023*

The meeting registration site for fees continues to be developed and will be communicated at a later 
date.

Please share this information with your stakeholders.

Best regards,

Kenneth Swope

Convenor of ISO/TC 184/TF 2

https://sd.iso.org/documents/open/5b1d37dd-f412-4af4-8f7f-4496dee338fa
http://sd.iso.org/meetings/122694
http://sd.iso.org/meetings/122694
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TC 184 - New code for hotel reservations 

Document type Related content Document date Expected action
General / Other 2023-05-01 INFO 

Description

The following notice was distributed by TC 184 to its membership. Members are invited to distribute 
broadly.

https://sd.iso.org/documents/open/3104c5b2-00b7-4568-9f52-3c52e4d07735


 

ISO Documents
ISO/TC 184 "Automation systems and integration"

Dear members, 

We have been informed that the code that was sent to book a hotel room is no longer working. A new logistic 
document will be sent shortly with updated information, in the meantime please note that the right code is 
Hotel2023*.

Best regards,

Mélissa De Medeiros

Committee manager of ISO/TC 184

This email has been sent by Mélissa De Medeiros from ISO Documents. Do not reply to this message but 
instead contact directly the sender. 

https://sd.iso.org/documents/open/357a45f8-0fa2-4daf-86e9-e0cdf04a5003
mailto:melissa.jean@afnor.org

